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 MEN' S BLAZER IN INDIA

When selecting suits for men, choosing your coat and slacks size separately creates a better fit. By 
selecting Mens Suits Separates, you’ll save time and money because fewer alterations will be 
needed for your discounted suits.
 
Suit separates are the perfect solution for anyone who needs 
alterations that go beyond the customary coat sleeves and pant length
of discount suits. A cool fashion statement and a cool cotton comfort.

 Khaki, Salmon, Dark Blue, Light
Celery, Black. 

 Custom tailor single breasted, three button fastening,
notch lapel with high gorge, piped pocket with flap,
rounded bottom, rear vent, three button vented sleeve,
hand stitched lapel edge, fully lined. Trouser has flat front with 
slanted pockets, two back jetted pockets, lined to knee. 

Undeniably sharp, an essential element of this season
From work place and beyond, corduroy can take 
you everywhere.

Black, Blue, Green, Tan, Natural,
Raspberry. 

 Custom tailor three button fastening, single breasted, 
notch lapel, three button vented sleeves, back vent,
piped pocket with flap. Fully lined with five inside pockets.
 

Note:- Rate of the products Mention in the Website will be verified by day to day fluctuation in the Indian Agro Market Actual 
Rate of the Products will be provide at the time of final Confirmation of Order 

Colors :

Colors available : 

See Swatches

See Swatches

Style :

Style :

  

Men's Brocade Silk Suit

Men's Corduroy Jacket

Men's Cotton Suit
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A cool fashion statement and a cool cotton comfort.

 Khaki, Salmon, Dark Blue, Light Celery, Black. 

 Custom tailor single breasted, three button fastening, 
notch lapel with high gorge, piped pocket with flap, rounded bottom,
 rear vent, three button vented sleeve, hand stitched lapel edge, fully lined. 
Trouser has flat front with slanted pockets, two back jetted pockets, lined to 
knee. 

Tired of "off-the-rack" suits and the pants almost-maybe work?
Ready for a suit that doesn't need a major tailoring overhaul before 
you can wear it? It's a time for you to check the Baron Boutique suits.

 Black, Dark Gray, Navy, Charcoal, Burgundy, 
Teal, Taup, Beige. 

 Custom tailor 2 Pcs Suit., Year-round-comfy, 100% tropical woolsingle
 breasted with three button fastening, single rear vent, 
narrow notch lapel, fully lined. Single-pleated or plain-front pant with lining up
 to the knee, slanted pocket, belt loops and one back pocket.

These striped mink cashmere suits are heavier than tropical wool. 
They are perfect for a wedding, ideal for a fancy luncheon. But you can 
wear them at night as well. These two piece suits feature the two-button
 jacket silhouette.

 Black, Gray, Navy, Charcoal. Also available on 
bold stripes. 

 Custom tailor striped mink casshmere suit with t  hree button fastening, 
notch lapel, piped pockets with flap, upper welted pocket, three buttons
 at each cuff, rear vent, fully lined. The trouser has a single pleated front, 
single rear pocket, 1.25" belt loops and is lined to the knee, zip fly closure.

Colors :

Colors available :

Colors available :

See Swatches

See Swatches

See Swatches

Style :

Style :

Style :

Men's Tropical Wool Suit

Men's Mink Cashmere Suit
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